
Celebrating Global Entrepreneurship Week, ABASYN University organized a talk on 

‘How to Access Finance’. The talk was held at ABASYN University’s Islamabad 

Campus on 15
th

 November 2012. Khawaja Basit Rehman, Asst. Manager – ORIC 

participated in the event proceedings. The details of the talk are as follows:   

 

Panelists:  

 Imran Shaukat - Philanthropist, Established Travel Agency, Hotel in Multan and 

has worked in Development sector in US. 

 Parvin Khan - First Women Bank, worked at all disciplines, works in women 

development sector. 

 Ted Heisler - 30 year private sector investment banking experience 

 Wahaj ul Siraj - CEO of Nayatel 

 Athar Hameed - consultant and moderator Inez - project director of women 

economic empowerment - UNIDO 

 

How to get finance? 

 

1. Equity is perfect for Startup Company to overcome debts. Get a partnership and 

built equity. Get access to credit and loans where really needed. You have to 

have a market to earn. 

 

2. Having a business plan in mind to convince people. Personal savings are the best 

source. People living abroad have access to funds and can act as sleeping 

investors. 

 

3. Nobody gives you money for ideas, need to blend that idea with your own 

energy, passion and have to start a bit of it.  

 

4. Venture Capital: startup investment, equity capital, also related to Islamic 

banking.  

 

5. Social mobilization: People are the assets of Pakistan. Organizing poor people to 

identify opportunities. Microfinance is very comfortable way to generate 

finance. Good for people living near poverty line. High risks involved with 

higher funds. Through micro finance we are at a safer side.   

 

6. UNIDO generates it through joint projects. Opportunity driven entrepreneurship. 

 

7. Character and competence are a must for it. Investors don’t invest in ideas. They 

invest in people and see character, trust and motivation to do.  

 



8. Think high, be modest and expect less. 85% businesses fail in first 3 years. So 

keep spirits high and don’t loose passion.  

 

9. See what you are good at, focus on things which benefit local society. TIE can 

provide mentoring to Pakistanis. Businesses fail but entrepreneur’s don’t.  

 

 

 


